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EICHERLYS
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76-78 E. in St. Mount Joy

  

 

Phone 3-4071

 

PUBLIC SALE,
OF VALUABLE

PERSONAL PROPERTY |
| beef may be

ered or witho

 

Friday Eve’g, July 2, 1954
' On the premises located in the Borough of Elizabethtown,|

at No. 181 East High Street.
Extension table; utility cabinet, G. E. refrigerator, Magic

Chef four-burner gas stove, apartment size, like new; 3-piece
living room suite, occasional chair, library table, electric floor &  

 

table lamps, Electrolu. : Sweeper with all attachments, electric |
iron, umbreila stand, ff piano and bench, end tables, magazine |

rack, two small Tadios. ingle bed and spring, Simmons bed |

spring and mattress, bureau, washstand, reed rocker, chaise- |
|

lounge chair, plank-boitomchairs, sideboard, cherry sewing cabi-

    

  

net with two drawers, pine table with drawers, mirrors, pictures, |
cedar chest, pine chest, chest of drawers, two trunks, desk, two
9x12 rugs, throw rugs, runner, two clocks, bedding, linens, small
stands, taberets, boo stepladder, dishes, cooking utensils, large
pewter plate, Bissel eeper, wash machine, garden tools, other

mentioned |

7:00 P. M., when conditions will be|
s not

ce at
tools, and other

Sale to commen
made known by

First National Bank & Trust Co.
Executor of Tillie Mae Hershey Estate

Auctioneer
Clerks

artic

Walter Dupes,
Landis & Garman,

PUBLIC SALE
Of Practically New

HOUSEHOLD GOODS |

Saturday, July 3rd, 1954
AT 117 SOUTH MARKET STREET, MCUNT JOY. |

25-2¢

 

 

 

  

  
     

 

Power lawn mower, Dexter washing machine, |

G. E. tank reeper, pop-up Toastmaster Sunbeam |

mixmaster, G.E. electric iron, ironing board, electric stainless

steel coffee-maker. canned fruit, jars, 2-piece stainless steel cof- |

  

  

  

  

  

   

 

 

 
 

fee maker, 1 juicer, wine dishes, cooking utensils,

aluminum anc ainless 1 pans, keitles, roasting pans, one 9x
12 and one 11 ozk leaf design rugs, ot used a short time,

throw rugs, clothes tre cl ge mirrors, telephone

table, hassock, k en ) les, heatrola with cir-

culating 1: } it fi e kit 1 dinette with |

four uphols te vit aE ard, only used
a short time, c in 1 table with 3 extra |

boards, and ot S, nt ce living room suite,

table lamps, s roc ai wer chairs, china closet,
Singer sewir e., nvlon window curtains, cross curtains,

twin tubs, gar ls, hand cultivator, 5 gallon sprayer, rose

duster, these are practically new; 100 lima bean poles, lawn fer-

tilizer dis utor
Sale at 12:00 Noon when terms and conditions will be made

known by
( Ezra E. Wolgemuth

25-2¢2c

OF VALUABLE

REAL ESTATE and PERSONAL PROPERTY |

Saturday, July 10th, 1954
in the village of Upper Lawn along Route -
Middletown to Lawn, Pa.

THREE SEPARATE TRACTS OF LAND: |
TRACT NO. 1—35 acres more or less of meadow #anc |

 

with a large waier pond and lot of shade trees located along | Se

road leading from Route No. 341 at Moyer's Church to Howard |

Johnson's Restaurant at Lawn.
TRACT NO. 2—On South side of Turnpike at Howard John- |

son's Resiaurant, tract of land consisting of four acres more or

less.
TRACT NO. 3—Located West of Shenk’s Church along old

Route No. 340, Elizabethiown-Hershey road, 2 mile West of
Hein's property consisting of five acres more or less of wood-

land. Look for sale sign on tract. {

This real estate will all be surveyed and drafis submitted

| few days,

| pecially

Friday

| public

ty on the

eve

sale o

Elize

East Hig

ough of

181

| household goods, garden tools

and other articles at 7:00 pan

| by First National Bank:and

Trust Co., Executor of Tillie

| Mae Hershey Estate. Walter
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premises at
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m.

Frank,
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pre
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at
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The coldest

| erator is the
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tension nutrit

sylvania State

It should be
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bath and electric.
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should

keep better than fresh beef but

they

flavor if kept
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promptly.

a

deteriorate
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|

| be used within 2 days. Ground!

beef holds well for one day on-

ly.
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and change|
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re stored covered
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Patronize Bu
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lietin Advertisers.

For Saleor Rent
SE and
RAGE

SALE
Residence of Lynn Milligan

FLORIN

A beautift il 2%. STORY
DWELLING

8 rooms,

large porches
a 2-car garage.

condition.

bath,
surrounding. Also
All in the bes

ADAM H. GREER, Realtor
343 Wa Inut Street

Columbia, Pa,
Phone 4 3927

19-tfe

DAIRY

Cattle Sale
FIRST NIGHT AUCTION

OF THE

RUM

ling,

SEASON AT

SEYY’
TiogaCo.,Westfield,Pa.

olteeing om Tipsfay

y

Eve, July 6
AT 7PM. SHARP

As Always
/

Some Good Close And

Fresh Cows

2 or 3 Complete Dairies

Young Cattle
at sale. | In connection with 2 of the

Personal Property: | above-mentioned dairies,

Roll top desk, Mohair upholstered chair, 3 pe. leather upholstered
living room suite, couches ; Kalamazoo kitchen range black and | MACHINERY

ivory, two burner Perfection oil stove, kettle range, large iron |

kettle, flour chest, custom built walnut desk in three sections, | which we will sell promptly at

marble top walnut dresser with mirror, marble top walnut side- |

 

board with clock shelf and mirror, spinning wheel, Lefever dou- { 7, including:

ble barrel shotgun with two sets of barrels 28 in. and 30 in.,

also leather case, wash stand, three school desks, beds - rope and

spring, cane seated chairs, plank bottoom chairs, small tables,

6 ft. wood box, old farmer's table with removable top, rocking

chairs, ladder back chair, oval drop leaf table, double door ward- |

robe, clothes tree, rugs, pedestals, porch chairs, swivel chair,

wood stove, tool chest, carpenter tools and other tools, large cop-

per apple putter kettle, store counter, meat grinder and bench,

sausage stuffer, side saddle, set of practically new driving har-

ness, circle saw, other saws, fanning mill, one horse plow, .old

tinware, dishes and glassware, bedding, Courier.and Ives prints, |

50 ft. windmill tower with-8 ft. wheel. gears running‘in’oil - and !

a lot of articles too numerous to mention.

Sale to commence at 12:30 P. M., real estate at 2: M.

on premises at Upper Lawn when conditions will be made le

known by t

MYRA K. RISSER, Executrix|
Auctioneer of Lizzie N. Risser Estate

Clerks J

2:30 P.

Walter Dupes -
Landis & Kraybil] -

| Come

| must go without reserve.

Consign

| Supper

Some Small Tools
prepared

all as

rucking

soon

and

your daidy

| for the top market price.”

arrang

lunches

from 5 P.

to buy — these

cattle here

Please

possible foras

available

M.on!!

used

Remodeled - 3 rooms on first|

floor, four bedrooms and new

{ bath on second. Oil burner, hot

water heat. Available July 1.

PHONE 3-4225

MOUNTJOY
25.tfc.|

hot water heat,

t of

' 2 Tractors - Plows - Drags |
' Tractor mower- Side rake |

Milk Coolers - Milkers

LUMBER
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Call Mt.Joy 3
for daily delivery to Landisville, Salunga, Mt. Joy and Florin

BEER - ALE - PORTER
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3-6981
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In the Game Commissions protector found hall
by

fiscal year ending May 31, 1954 :

;

Beli ou By YORE Pay (a 16 pounder) in th

the number of bounty claims uo; The other ha Open 9:00 A. M. to 8:00 P. M. Daily he

honored was 14,191. Paymentqv heen consumed Friday and Saturday, 9: 00A M. to 9:00 P. M. 1€

of rewards for the killing of ther-in-law. Both me
certain predacious animals and qo Smith Beer Distributors

great ( 18 H - rn. : ' "”gre A horned owls totaled $140 he big “tom { 4 | as ne

926 in that period. been shot two days N. MARKET STREET MOUNT, JOY, PA.

In the year just ended bounty 44 a9 caliber rifle wi Ag
30-: alib é

was paid on wild creatures as arm used. “the Yen - i BY

follows: weasels, 10,757; gray hres

foxes, 14,730; red foxes, 16,266; Conservation Camp

| great horned owls, 1,237. A conservation cai

Both claim and bounty pay- for girls is planned
: » . . rs

Inents jive Spdined steadily | summer. Subjects to be coverds
De

Io " 3 A hy : ie | and camp experiences for hey
©

iscal year 15,476 valid claims] : : a .
ha attending Pennsylvania girls

In

caused payment of $159,548. In will be the same as those prov-| MANHEIM R. D. 2, PA.

the twelve-month period before 4 pect for boys in previous|Si § S|

at $226,014 re pi + 18- : . : |
tat J 5:0 wa bard for 18 Junior Conservation Camps.| Yo

334 claims supmitied. Ladies having Girl Scout coun-|
is |

Boy Shoots Companion In

Mistake For Woodchuck

: |
seling or directing experience,

will provide the leadership. |
Air Compressor Work Rocks

 

 
    
  
 

 

 

  
    

 

   

   

  
  

 

ASV4 ICE

Sawing, Pruning 5
& Spraying

“>

B. B. Ibach |
|

S€

 

  
1

|

139 S. Main St,,
Manheim, Pa,

Phone 5-4616  
Aaron G. Longenecker

BUILDING
CONTRACTOR

MOUNT JOY R. D. 2

PHONE 3-6091

MILLWORK - FILL - GRADING

TOPSOIL EXCAVATING

1-tde

Give your Farm
TO THE

Hired Man?
® No, but a jury might. If you
were judged legally responsible

for an accident involving an em-

loyee it might cost you your

a
—

farm . . plus! Thousands of farm-

ers protect themselves against such

risks with Farm Bureau Insurance.

It’s lowin cost, but couldsave you

thousands of dollars. Call for in-

formation.

Warren H. Stehman
SQUARE ST., FLORIN

PHONE MT. JOY 3-5547

DLLFT

AUTOMOBILE LALco
¥ aur Office

COLUMBUS, OHIO

KITCHEN CABINETS |

! Call for estimates

The men found a fire spreading]

from a power line right-of-way.!

After the ground blaze was con-|

trolled they noticed sparks and|
burning embers dropping from|

a cross-arm on a utility pole.

Examination revealed that

woodpecker had hollowed out a

| hole near the top of the pole,

built a nest and started a brood|

A snake had climbed]

and devoured one of

woodpeckers. In do-

tail contacted two

resulting electric

the and

in the partly rot-|

a

of young.

the pole

| the young

SO ils

The

killed

a fire

ing

wires. BETTER BITE

Dog Food

Mint Tea

shock snake

sparked

| ten cross-arm.

SIMON P. NISSLEY

MARY G. NISSLEY

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Mount Joy, Pa.

  
|
|
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NOTICE! | | Z==iy
In order to collect damages on our!

 

VEGETABLES

Norris Butter soiids 64

Velveeta Cheese 2 Lbs 85¢

wn 19
MEAT

ie DO

   

  

 

   

     

  
   

 

    

      

  
   
     
    

 

| v x
| The first 1954 report of a hu- : ii)
| The Pennsylvania Federation] 1: .

man death chargeable to wood-| . Yk errr vate] Rock Drilling, Concrete Breaking Etc.
Fuck ham p ani of Garden Clubs, Pcnnsylvania| ’ and

| Shuek m ennsylvania

|

gomen’s Club and the Pennsyl-|
i has been received at the Harris-| : I
| burg office of the Game Com- vania Roadside Council, Inc.| Trees S

P| will be the sponsors of the girls] E ti | G I Rol

iss alls into a f: ar : |
u

hs ion. It falls into a familial camp. They will recruit the at- | Xcava ing an ra ing R of |

pattern.
lie ‘ . | tendees and defray their camp emoved

1 he fact of this case again expenses,

.

and each unit will Cellars, Trenches, Etc. -

points out the causes of many : ee
" provide transportation to and|

{ such unecessary tragedies: The | | ee ils it

offending gunner did not make | from campfor the girls it sends.|

ma : The camping period will cov-| PHONE MOU
ert: Ss arry was a wood : NT
Hotdn 94 I > : : ie er thirteen days, August 5-18,! J 0 Y 3 4 7 5 3

ea i ot if and Te and will follow that last boys’ |
ie ailec 0 wear a simple ;

an ie i ir. , tl group this summer. Tentative
safe guar a white, or brigh
i { 3 ire y ! or Hr) plans call for a quota of 40 tof

> y £ icaaplece.

i on Joaamer .

|

50 freshmen ‘and sophomore|
The record shows the ‘“acci-| .. 3 {

[ os . : high school girls. |
dent” occurred on May 21, In ? . in
Fevotte County. The oifender The well equipped Forestry|

Rye “IHS 1 Camp of The Penna. State Uni-
a lad 16 ycads of age, fatally| ; s Eat [
stiot a 13-year-old hunting com- versity will house the girls) Lo-

my 8, 9 1 y HT wo

|

cated 15 miles southwest of the
Pe I 1C 0c 1th a a4 “ .

panion en lope In town of State College, it has|
1

caliber rifle. The victim “put . v 21 : .
- .

: : 3 been the site of the Junior Con-|
| his head up by a log. He moved .

: y servation Camp for boys for|
his head just like a groundhog ;

| does when he comes out of a several’ years.( > ¥ ne mos L < ’

i ” Nature’s Children Set Forest 5

hole and starts looking around Sou Fires BEV-RICH

reported the shooter. & el a wd al . C

Phil | .ast year ¢ se c ans

eeafon Soft Drink J"Game Tore ) adah id € | mouse collaborated to start a 0 rm
0 KH i ce . an 1

A forest fire in Ontario. This year]
An item from a recent issue :

| \ : a woodpecker and a snake got| \

of the Kittanning Daily Leader 2
-

T tell tha ATS) together to start one near Bir-| °

imes tells hat an Armstrong : .
pant

Imes a, on on TONS | ingham, Alabama. So reports 00 - id pkgs C

County Game Prolector named US. Forest Service represen-|
3 . : € ore Dy Se

Bill Shaffer solved an illegal | res i I |

wild game killing. He appde- | tative. [ i

> [ A timber cutting crew spot-| NAMAR-COLOSSAL

ted smoke and investigated.

Olives +3 39

MARCAL

Napkins 2 re 19
NORRIS INSTANT

Coffee +31.15

 

 

PET MILK

cans

S33:

  

  

 

|

| Poultry Ranges caused by dogs or;
{ other predatory animals, we have to]
| the proper State authority. |
| Thi same authority will then]
| check the immediate neighborhood|
| for stray dogs and other dogs with] atermelons

  

 

which they come in contact.
This notice is given so that you]

| will not be embarrassed in case the

| Authorities check the neighborhood!
for unlicensed dogs. |

Musser Leghorn Farms
18-tt

HESS BROS.
FLORIN

MT. JOY 3-6045

 

 

 

{ REFILLS FOR D-200

LETHALAIRE FLY BOMBS

 

89
Selected Choice Bananas

2. 35.
California Canteloupes
LOW PRICE
 WV

AEROSECT 1

| exchangeable
complete $3.95

LB. BOMB

container
refills $2.35

 

 

4
4
4
4
4

9

NY

  HEP HOUSEHOLD

AEROSOLS 98c

 

=Best

Chopped Ham
On or before the 15th of June

we will have

GEIGY FLY BAIT

(Articles on this in June
issue of Farm Journal)

bv 3c
85:

NORRIS

FACIAL TYPE

ToiletPaper

5 .. 49:
 

Green Giant

Peas
303

2-39
 

 

STA FRESH, SODIUM

BISULFITE

| for curing haysilage

$7.00 per 100 lbs,

Please order
your

 
| in" advance of

requirements.

 

TOMATO SPRAYING

with concentrate sprayer
PHONE 13-9094    HESS’ FOOD ST
COMPLETE ONE STOP FOOD SERVICE

 

RE
MOUNT JOY, PA.

 


